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Kim C —-36yrs—7/8 

Keith—1yr—7/8 

It Works How & Why-6905 Greenbelt Rd 
Greenbelt 

 

Xavier—1yr—7/9  

Just Relationships 

901 Main St, Laurel 
 

Betty H—41yrs—7/10-Dublin, Ireland 

 

Ryn—1yr—7/11 

Empowering Women 

9650 Basket Ring Rd, Columbia 

 

Adam GB—24yrs—7/11 

More Will Be Revealed 

6600 Laurel-Bowie Rd, Bowie  

 

Janice B & Richardean—31yrs—7/12 

Women Do Recover 

6201 Coventry Way, Clinton 

 

Perez—30yrs—7/17 

Just for today  

Zoom ID: 858 2487 7564; Passcode: Love  

 

Darell—24yrs—7/19 

No More Drama 

 

Kennan —-7yrs—7/22 

Shannon—1yr—7/22 

It Works How & Why 

6905 Greenbelt Rd Greenbelt 
 

 

Savage Survivors 

950 Baltimore St, Savage  

Jeff S—13yrs—8/04 

Greg F—26yrs—8/11 

Darlene C.—15yrs—9/01  

Kurt R. 3- 9yrs—9/22 

 

Women Clean Group 

Zoom ID: 87687581084; Passcode: 766458 

Kia J—2yrs—8/06 

Erica C—18yrs—8/20 

Charmaine S—6yrs—9/3 

Stephanie E—15yrs—9/17 

TRADITION Seven 

“Every NA group ought to be fully 
self-supporting, declining outside 

contributions.”  

The Seventh Tradition adds further clarity to our 
group’s public relations. Tradition Six cautioned 

us against funding other organizaÿtions, lest 
problems of money, property, or prestige divert 
us from our primary purpose. Tradition Seven 
encourages us to decline funding from other 

organizations for the same reason: to maintain 
our group’s focus on its primary purpose. By 
paying our own expenses, we remain free to 

carry our own message  

In Step Six, I look in the mirror and recognize the defects that plague my 
recovery. I can for once 

see the harm that they cause in having healthy and meaningful relationships. 
I can see how I hold on to 

resentments and display misdirected anger. I can see how my selfish and 
self-centered ways stunt my 

development. For once, I recognize my faults and become willing to have the 
God of my understanding 

remove them. 

No matter the level of comfort that they have provided me, I now become 
willing to do my part 

to stop acting out in my defects. But what I must remember, as much as I 
tread upon my new found 

willingness, is that I am human. I will fall short. I will stray from the course. 
And because of this, I must 

not beat myself up too bad. If I condemn myself for falling shy of “the mark,” I 
could easily embark upon 

my old behavior of self-hate and reproof, thus straying from this spiritual 
path. For an addict like me, 

failure is familiar; it breeds the old adage of the addict, “Fuck it!” 

I must also be open to constructive criticism from others. My sponsor, my 
network, and other 

close members are able to see what I cannot regarding my mood and 
behavior. As the saying goes, “you 

can’t see the picture when you’re in the frame.” 

The spiritual principle of humility must be embraced in Step Seven. The 
realization that I, of 

myself, do not have the power to remove my defects. Only God holds all 
authority. I will fall short but I 

must remain diligent. I must also exercise humility in the face of criticism for it 
is the observance of 

others that can be a true indicator of who I am. 

Anonymous 7/2024 

 

GSRS & Chairs: 

Central Area Service 
ASC Meets 1st Wednesdays 7-8pm 

Church, 6905 Greenbelt Rd, Greenbelt 

NOTE: On-line ASC Zoom link  
Online: zoom.us/j/83624520975 PC: 353938 

 “We humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings” 



 

Seventh Concept 
All members of a service body bear substantial 

responsibility for that body’s decisions and should 
be allowed to fully participate in its decision making 

processes. 
All members of a service body bear substantial 

responsibility for that body’s decisions; therefore, all of 
them should be allowed to fully participate in its 

decision-making processes. NA service is a team effort. 
The full participation of each member of the team is of 

great value as we seek to express the collective 
conscience of the whole. 

Find the Spiritual Principle 
Surrender 

Integrity 

Freedom  

Trust 

Responsibility 

Gratitude 

Patience 

Faith 

Humility 
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Seven by Seven 

Unity 



 



Central MD  
Special Events  

Is in need of trusted 
servants!  

No clean time 
requirements  

 

Lets plan something fun! 

Be an INFORMED member... 
 

· Why are there so many motions to 
vote on? 

· Where does our group donation 
actually go? 

· What really goes on during area 
service?  

 

GSRS & Chairs: 

Central MD Area Service 
ASC Meets 1st Wednesdays 7-8pm 

Church, 6905 Greenbelt Rd, Greenbelt 
NOTE: On-line ASC Zoom link  

Online: zoom.us/j/83624520975 PC: 353938 


